Program

Sonata for Clarinet and Piano No. 2, Op. 120
   I. Allegro amabile
   Aaliyah Barnes, clarinet
      Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Tarantella Op. 6, for Flute, Clarinet, and Piano
   Camille Saint-Saëns
   Geina Malavolti, clarinet
      Sabrina Juhl, flute
      Mia Spencer, piano

Sonata for clarinet and piano No. 1 Op. 120
   II. Andante un poco adagio
   Aaliyah Barnes, clarinet
      Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Sonata for Clarinet and Piano
   I. Allegro amabile
   II. Allegro furioso
   III. Andante
   IV. Vivace, quasi una samba
      Geina Malavolti, clarinet
         Mia Spencer, piano

Sonate for clarinet and piano
   Mäßig bewegt
   Aaliyah Barnes, clarinet
      Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Concertpiece No. 2
   Felix Mendelssohn
   Geina Malavolti, clarinet
      Aaliyah Barnes, clarinet
      Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Aaliyah Barnes and Geina Malavolti Clarinet Recital

with

Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano
Mia Spencer, piano

Geina is from the studio of Professor Joseph Brooks.
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of the 364 level of applied study and in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor of Music Degree.

Aaliyah is from the studio of Professor Joseph Brooks.
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree.